Students get to know the F1 & F2 scarecrows ...

News

cycle

Soon	
  to	
  be...
Upcoming events for
Woodbridge Primary
26th October
FOWPS Ice Skating 11am - 4pm

The HEADLINE
heartfelt thank you to everyone who
contributed.

6th November
Y4 trip to Clifford Rd & Ipswich Museum

7th November
Y2 Class Assembly in the Hall. Y2 parents
welcome to join us

8th November
Y1 Class Assembly in the Hall. Y1 parents
welcome to join us

11th November
Staff led after-school clubs recommence

15th November
Y4 Class Assembly in the Hall. Y4 parents
welcome to join us

19th November
Y3 trip to Ipswich Museum

21st November
Y6 Class Assembly in the Hall. Y6 parents
welcome to join us

22nd November

We have arrived at the half way
point of the term and are welcoming
the Autumn with our wonderful
scarecrow exhibition. The children
had a great time taking a look at
them and playing among them.
This cycle we are delighted to
welcome to our school community a
new midday supervisor Ms Irvine.

Thank you also to all the F2 parents
who purchased cakes. The children
had a great time baking them (and
we hope that all those who bought
them enjoyed eating them!)
Y1 had a fantastic time at the Tide
Mill. At times like these I am always
reminded how lucky we are to be in
such a beautiful riverside town.
Finally, I wish every one a very good
half term break.

We had a wonderful response to our
appeal for our harvest assembly - a

...from our Harvest Assembly. Thank you!

PD Day - School Closed

Food Collection...
Thank you to everyone who brought
in an item of food for our Harvest
Celebration Assembly. Your
kindness is much appreciated and
your food items have been donated
to the Suffolk Food Bank.
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Last Cycle’s Answer...
As the lion lies on
Mondays, Tuesdays and
Wednesdays and tells the
truth on the other days of
the week, there are no
days of the week the Lion
can make the two
statements!

Recommended
Reading...

Alice in the Forest
of Forgetfulness...
The Lion and the Unicorn
are leaving the forest for a
while (to go and fight for the
Queen in another part of the
land), however, Tweedledee
and Tweedledum will be
visiting the Forest soon. Like
the lion and the unicorn the
two brothers lie and tell the
truth on different days of the
week - only this time they
look identical to one another!
After half term you’ll really
have to think hard if you
want to help out Alice...

& another
thing...

Rosa in Y1 recommends
Huey’s Story.
When Hannah
starts a new
school, all the
other girls
have friends
and Hannah
feels left out.
Her Mum and Dad take her to
Battersea Dogs & Cats Home
where she meets Huey.
“I like it because I like dogs
and it has a photo and fact
file of a real-life dog from
Battersea! “

Did you know... that
scarecrows have been
around for a very long time.
The ancient Egyptians,
Romans and Greeks used
scarecrows to protect their
crops. Japanese farmers
would hang old rags, meat,
or fish bones from bamboo
poles in their fields, then set
the sticks on fire. The smell
was so bad that birds and
other animals stayed away
from the rice!

If you would like to recommend a book to your school mates you can e-mail your recommendation to
comms@woodbridgeprimary.suffolk.sch.uk Don’t forget to include your first name and what class you are in
(and remember to ask Mum or Dad before you use the computer!)

Super Scarecrows!

Snuffles and Sneezes!

Thank you to all the parents and
children in F1 & F2 who made and
brought in the wonderful scarecrows
that are currently being exhibited in
our lovely garden. They truly are
amazing and the children are
enjoying playing amongst them!

As the weather turns cooler we
come into the season of snuffles and
sneezes (and other dizeezes!) We
have had a few instances of
children being sent home with
sickness and diarrhoea, so we
would like to take this opportunity to
remind parents that should your
child experience a sickness, that
includes either vomiting and/or
diarrhoea, they must be kept away
from school until they have been
clear of these symptoms for 48
hours.

Y1 Visit the Tide Mill
by Harry in Y1
We went to the Tide Mill. We
walked across the River Deben. The
river had boats in it and we had a
snack. The model of the Tide Mill
was great. I drew a picture of a
bird. The teacher was pleased.

The Great F2 Bake!
F2 baked cakes and raised an
amazing £52! Half the proceeds
will be donated to EACH (East
Anglia’s Children’s Hospices) and
half will go towards buying
something for the classroom that the
children would really like.

Lost Uniform
We have a number of children who
have lost items of uniform.
Sometimes, without realising it,
children pick up (and put on)
someone else’s uniform. Please will
you take some time to check the
name tags in your child’s uniform to
make sure that they haven’t
unwittingly taken someone else’s? If
you find that they have please bring

the uniform item back to the school
so that it might be reunited with its
rightful owner. Thank you.

Parking Outside School
Please do not park or stop on the
yellow hatched area out side of the
school. This is a No Parking / No
Stopping Zone at all times. The
police are monitoring the situation
and will take action against
motorists who park or stop in this
zone.

Payment by Cheque
Please be aware that we are unable
to accept payment by cheque if the
amount is less than £5.

Dinner Money...
...for the second half of term.
1 meal = £2.20, 1 week = £11.00,
Fridays only = £13.20, and every
day = £75.80. All dinner monies
must be paid in advance.

www.woodbridgeprimary.suffolk.sch.uk
If you need information or have any queries or concerns please contact us at office@woodbridgeprimary.suffolk.sch.uk

